THANK YOU for joining us for this FREE event.

SOUTH

DRIVE SLOW!

Wear A Mask
whenever you are outside of your vehicle and keep a friendly distance. please be considerate of your neighbors.

HAVE Fun!

WEXNER center for the ARTS

South Drive-In Theatre

You will see parking helpers directing your vehicle to a spot facing screen #2. Vehicles will be parked based on height. Taller vehicles will go behind shorter ones.

PLEASE DO:
- Wear your mask whenever you are outside of your car.
- Keep pets on a leash. Always.
- Place all chairs directly in front of your vehicle facing the screen to maintain proper distance from your neighbors.
- Support the concession stand. This small family business stocks a lot of variety and has you covered if there is anything you forgot.
- Clean up after yourselves and your pet.

So happy to see you again!

PLEASE KNOW:
- A trip to the concession stand is a bit of fun and near the bathrooms. Look for the pale blue building and signage.
- You may leave the Drive-In at any time by using your parking lights, driving very slowly and following the exit signs. It's OK to turn on your headlights when you get past the gate/fence and there are signs to remind you.

We are here to help if you need it. Wex staff will be around to greet you and help. Please look for the Wex service table near the concessions/bathrooms behind you.

96.7

Tune in your car radio to listen to the movie or use the speaker hanging on the pole near your car window.
WEX!

Screen #2

Parking

Look for humans to direct you to a spot!

concessions

Look behind you for bathrooms, Wex concessions & Wex service table (Blue buildings)

bathrooms

96.7

TUNE IN FOR SOUND

Thank you for joining us!

WEXNER CENTER FOR THE ARTS at the SOUTH DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2021

Heart

TURN OFF LIGHTS

Thank you